CAREER SERVICES PRESENTS:

SPRING JOB & INTERNSHIP FAIR

APRIL 19, 2017
1:00 - 4:00 p.m.
Activities and Recreation Center & North Creek Events Center

EVENT SPONSOR:

W UNIVERSITY of WASHINGTON BOTHELL

CASCADIA COLLEGE BOTHELL

JCPenney
JOIN OUR TEAM

NOW SEEKING:
Store Management Intern
Assistant Store Manager
Merchandise Trainee

JCPenney is looking for a new generation of innovative leaders and thinkers who are ready to gain meaningful, real-world experience with a diverse team of retail professionals.

We've created a store management training program styled for your success as an outstanding leader who thrives on making sure every customer gets their Penney's worth!

Follow us on social media
@JCPenneyCareers

JCPenneyCareers.com

JCPenney

2017 EVENT SPONSOR
AEGIS LIVING
aegisliving.com

In 1997, Aegis Living was created by founder and CEO Dwayne Clark, who believed that Assisted Living could be different. Having cared for his own mother during her journey with Alzheimer’s, Dwayne wanted to create a company that focused on providing quality care, but also focused on the individual’s dignity and independence. Since 1997, Aegis living has grown to include over 30 senior living communities in Washington, California, and Nevada. The company remains family owned and locally headquartered in Redmond, Washington, and looks forward to rapid growth in Seattle with several communities currently under construction. The people who make up our company describe themselves as “The people who make life better.” This extends to our residents and their families, but also to our staff. Aegis prides itself on being an employee first company. If you want to be a part of an organization that will change the reputation of senior living, join Aegis Living and make a difference in someone’s life every day.

Positions Available: Full-Time, Part-Time
Majors of Interest: All Majors, including IAS, NHS: Nursing (BSN, MN)

Contact: Tracey Tucker, tracey.tucker@aegisliving.com

ALASKA USA FEDERAL CREDIT UNION
alaskausa.org

Alaska USA Federal Credit Union is a not-for-profit, member-owned financial services cooperative providing service, value, and convenience to members since 1948. Alaska USA has branches in Alaska, Arizona, California, and Washington and serves members living in all 50 states and around the world. With a full range of financial services, members have everything in one place, including checking and savings accounts, consumer loans, and credit cards. In a growing number of locations, Alaska USA also offers business services, commercial and personal insurance, and real estate loans, as well as mortgage loans by Alaska USA Mortgage Company.

Positions Available: Full-Time
Majors of Interest: Business: Finance

Contact: Marco Mindemann, m.mindemann@alaskausa.org

ALLIANCE NURSING
alliancenursing.com

Alliance Nursing is a privately owned, medically intensive home health company, committed to giving your loved ones the individual attention they need. As a member of the community since 1989, Alliance Nursing has made it possible for families in the Puget Sound region to receive skilled nursing care in their own homes. We hire Registered Nurses, Licensed Practical Nurses and Certified Nursing Assistants.

Positions Available: Full-Time & Part-Time
Majors of Interest: NHS: Nursing (BS, MN)

Contact: Melissa Johnson, melissa@alliancenursing.com

SPONSORED BY THE UW BOTHELL ALUMNI COUNCIL
ATG STORES: THE MINE
atgstores.com

ATGStores.com presents, The Mine, a home improvement retailer and a Lowe's subsidiary that is a fast-growing online company, looking for the right people to join its expanding team. Our headquarters, located in Kirkland, Washington, is home to hundreds of professionals in customer care, tech, marketing, pro sales, business development and more, all working together to bring all that's good to our customers, our employees and our community.

Positions Available: Full-Time
Majors of Interest: Business: Management

Contact: Joy Rousso, jrousso@atgstores.com

BLACK DIAMOND CAMPS
blackdiamond.org

Black Diamond Camps (formerly Berachah Ministries) is excited to be entering a new season of leadership and possibilities! The curriculum at Black Diamond Camps is equally far from ordinary. Tough issues are tackled head-on with straight talk — uncompromisingly Biblical, laced with grace, and delivered with humility. The staff of devoted and inspired believers has been specially trained to provide a morally and physically sound infrastructure that is safe, inspiring, and most of all, life changing. We exist to inspire Christ-like change through outdoor adventure, authentic relationship, and biblical truth.

Positions Available: Part-Time, Internship
Majors of Interest: All Majors
F-1 and J-1 OPT Opportunities Available

Contact: Jackie McGuffin, jackie.mcguffin@blackdiamond.org

CALIBER HOME LOANS
caliberhomeloans.com

Caliber Home Loans, Inc. specializes in residential mortgage loans and offers a variety of mortgage programs (FHA, VA, Jumbo, Conventional, State Bond, Portfolio programs and more) while maintaining loan servicing for 94% of our borrowers. Caliber Home Loans is the 12th largest mortgage lender in the nation!

Positions Available: Full-Time
Majors of Interest: Business: Accounting (BA, MS), STEM: Mathematics

Contact: Matt Allen, matt.allen@caliberhomeloans.com

CAMPUSPOINT
campuspoint.com

CampusPoint is a free service for student and grads that help connect them to local, unique opportunities in the Seattle & Portland areas. We help around 1,000 student and grads a year with internships and early professional careers!

Positions Available: Full-Time, Part-Time, Internship
Majors of Interest: All Majors
F-1 and J-1 OPT Opportunities Available

Contact: Rebecca Pence, rebecca@campuspoint.com

CITY OF BOTHELL
ci.bothell.wa.us

We are Bothell. We cherish our verdant setting, honor our heritage, and celebrate our community spirit, as together we imagine and create a better world. The City of Bothell employs people in a wide variety of careers; office employees to building inspectors to attorneys. There are several departments who offer internships, including our finance department and our legal department. There are also many opportunities to volunteer with the City of Bothell.

Positions Available: Full-Time, Part-Time, Internship
Majors of Interest: Business: Finance, STEM: CSSE (BA, MS)
F-1 and J-1 OPT Opportunities Available

Contact: Susan Wolf, susan.wolf@bothellwa.gov

COMCAST
jobs.comcast.com

 Comcast Corporation (Nasdaq: CMCSA) is a global media and technology company with two primary businesses, Comcast Cable and NBCUniversal. Comcast Cable is one of the nation’s largest video, high-speed Internet and phone providers to residential customers under the XFINITY brand and also provides these services to businesses. NBCUniversal operates news, entertainment and sports cable networks, the NBC and Telemundo broadcast networks, television production operations, television station groups, Universal Pictures and Universal Parks and Resorts. Visit www.comcastcorporation.com for more information.

Positions Available: Full-Time, Part-Time
Majors of Interest: All Majors

Contact: Christy Schmidt, Christine_schmidt@cable.comcast.com
Where’s the best place to start? Way out in front.

SOUND LIKE WHERE YOU WANT TO BE? The Enterprise Management Training and Internship Programs are where you’ll learn how a successful business operates by being part of a team that actually runs one. You’ll be exposed to every aspect of our operations and given the kind of knowledge and experiences that build careers. That’s why we have repeatedly been recognized as a great place to launch a career.

THIS IS WHERE IT ALL STARTS. go.enterprise.com

DAVID POSTFOROOSH
Talent Acquisition Specialist
david.s.postforoosh@ehi.com
425-917-7522

Enterprise
Equal Opportunity Employer
COMMUNITY PSYCHIATRIC CLINIC  
cpcwa.org

Community Psychiatric Clinic is a mission-driven organization. This means that we work to align our choices about services, staff, and behavior with our values. Our vision is that the people of our community are mentally and physically healthy and are able to realize their hopes and dreams. Our mission at Community Psychiatric Clinic is to enhance the quality of life of our clients by delivering a full continuum of high-quality, evidence-informed, community-based behavioral healthcare services. We strive to assure access to all in our community who seek care.

Positions Available: Full-Time, Part-Time, Internship
Majors of Interest: IAS: Community Psychology, NHS: Health Studies (BA)

Contact: Chelsea Oughton, coughton@cpcwa.org

COPE HEALTH SOLUTIONS/ SWEDISH MEDICAL CENTER  
copehealthscholars.org

COPE Health Scholars is a division of COPE Health Solutions, addressing the challenges facing health care providers both today and tomorrow. We strive to ensure an ample supply of highly-skilled, culturally competent, best-fit health care professionals, reflective of community and patient diversity. Through the development of these professionals, we aim to improve the future quality of patient care and experience for our communities.

Positions Available: Full-Time, Part-Time, Internship
Majors of Interest: NHS: Nursing (BSN, MN), STEM: Biology F-1 and J-1 OPT Opportunities Available

Contact: Derrik Bustos, dbustos@copehealthsolutions.org

COUNTRY FINANCIAL  
countrycareer.com

COUNTRY Financial is an Insurance and Financial Services company that helps people achieve Financial Security no matter where they are starting from. In business since 1925, COUNTRY Financial offers Auto, Home, Life, Commercial Insurance, as well as Retirement and Education Planning through a network of over 2200 Insurance Agents and Financial Representatives. Our team is growing fast right here in the Puget Sound and we look forward to talking with you.

Positions Available: Full-Time, Internship
Majors of Interest: All Majors

Contact: Lisa Chalk, lisa.l.chalk@countryfinancial.com

DATASPHERE TECHNOLOGIES  
datasphere.com

The Company DataSphere is a leader in mobile marketing, focused on helping local businesses get the most from mobile advertising. The company has developed SmartLayer™, a finely-tuned mobile marketing automation platform that provides sophisticated targeting and campaign management for tens of thousands of individual client locations throughout the U.S. DataSphere makes mobile marketing accessible, affordable and easy for customers ranging from small, local businesses to big brands with multiple locations. The company also runs LocalSaver™, a marketplace featuring the largest range of local coupons and other savings opportunities. DataSphere is headquartered in Bellevue, WA.

Positions Available: Full-Time
Majors of Interest: All Majors

Contact: Jerilyn Hamula, jerilyn.hamula@datasphere.com

DESC  
desc.org

The Downtown Emergency Service Center (DESC) works to end the homelessness of vulnerable people, particularly those living with serious mental or addictive illnesses. Through partnerships and an integrated array of comprehensive services, treatment and housing, we give people the opportunity to reach their highest potential. At DESC, uncommon efforts produce uncommon results that eliminate homelessness, one person at a time.

Positions Available: Full-Time
Majors of Interest: NHS: Health Studies, IAS: Society, Ethics, and Human Behavior

Contact: Gerg Jensen, hr@desc.org
EAGLEVIEW TECHNOLOGIES

eagleview.com/careers

EagleView® Technologies (Pictometry International) is the unparalleled provider of structural measurements, data analytics, GIS solutions and Pictometry® Intelligent Images® serving the commercial, government and utility sectors. The company’s patented image capture processes and 3D modeling algorithms coupled with property-centric analytic tools are used daily in support of property claims, risk management, emergency response, assessment, corridor mapping and more. EagleView solutions empower end-user workflows with scalable, efficient and highly accurate answer sets. A leader in the markets it serves, EagleView is continually delivering new and improved technologies to automate traditionally manual workflows. The company has repeatedly been named an Inc. 500/5000 fastest-growing company and most recently was named to Deloitte’s 2013 North America Technology Fast 500™. EagleView has a “work-hard, play-hard” culture and is always looking for top performers who thrive on the challenge of developing new technologies while believing in customers with a commitment to future innovation. Named three years in a row as a Seattle Business Magazine 100 Best Companies to Work For, the company believes that a happy and healthy workforce is important. Our kitchens are stocked 24/7, social, athletic and wellness opportunities are plentiful and the growth, education and potential of employees is a top priority. If you take your profession seriously, love to work hard and create something really great while having fun, this might be the right place for you.

Positions Available: Full-Time, Internship
Majors of Interest: Business: Technology and Innovation Management, STEM: CSSE (BA, MS)

Contact: Lindsey Nakashima, lindsey.nakashima@eagleview.com

EDUCATIONAL HOMESTAY PROGRAMS

ef.com/ehp

Educational Homestay Program brings international students ages 9-17 to live in the PNW for 2-4 weeks each summer. Our students improve their English while being immersed into American culture. Our volunteer host families bring new cultures into their home and promote our mission, to open the world through education.

Positions Available: Part-Time
Majors of Interest: All Majors
F-1 and J-1 OPT Opportunities Available

Contact: Nicole Halverson, Nicole.halverson@ef.com

ENTERPRISE RENT-A-CAR

enterpriseholdings.com

You’ve dreamed of creating your own startup. Of mastering skills that help you take ownership of your future. Okay, so you never dreamed of working at Enterprise. But we can make your dreams a reality. As a Management Trainee at Enterprise, you’ll learn to run a profit center, manage people and grow your own fast-paced business. You’ll enjoy big earning potential, with performance-based promotion that many MBAs would envy. Plus, you’ll find great opportunities, fun people and a $19 billion company recognized as one of America’s best to work for. It’s your personal enterprise and it starts today. The Entry Level Management Training Program includes sales, customer service, operations, marketing and management.

Positions Available: Full-Time, Part-Time, Internship
Majors of Interest: All Majors

Contact: David Postforoosh, david.s.postforoosh@ehi.com

EXPEDITORS INTERNATIONAL

expeditors.com

Global supply chain management is what we do, but at the heart of Expeditors you will find professionalism, leadership, and a friendly environment, all of which foster an innovative, customer service-based approach to logistics.

Positions Available: Full-Time
Majors of Interest: STEM: CSSE (BA, MS)
F-1 and J-1 OPT Opportunities Available

Contact: Christine Clark, christine.clark@expeditors.com

FOREIGN LANGUAGE FOR YOUTH

foreignlanguageforyouth.org

Foreign Language for Youth offers foreign language classes to students in the Puget Sound area.

Positions Available: Part-Time, Internship
Majors of Interest: All Majors

Contact: Sofia Pylvainen, sophia.pylvainen@fl4y.org
FULL LIFE CARE
fulllifecare.org

Full Life Care is a multi-service nonprofit agency that provides services to adults of all ages with chronic illnesses, and physical or developmental disabilities. We are a not-for-profit organization dedicated to improving people's lives and supporting caregivers. Since the 1970s, we have helped thousands of individuals preserve their dignity and avoid living in a nursing home or in isolation. We have eight locations across King County and have an adult day health site in Snohomish County as well. Our programs and services include adult day health, memory care homes, care consultation, mental health, in-home care, community-based housing search and transition services, and volunteer companionship.

Positions Available: Full-Time, Part-Time
Majors of Interest: Education, IAS: Society, Ethics, and Human Behavior, NHS: Health Studies (BA)
F-1 and J-1 OPT Opportunities Available

Contact: Rena Ferretti, renamf@fulllifecare.org

GREEN CLEANING SEATTLE – OTIUM-MAID SERVICES
greencleaningseattle.com/employment/

Green Cleaning Seattle – Otium-Maid Services™. We’re Seattle’s 100% locally-owned & operated green home & office cleaning company. We bring biodegradable & eco-friendly cleaning products. Our office is solar powered, net-zero. We have a 1300 gallon rainwater catchment cistern and a laundry-to-landscape greywater system. We have chickens and bees as well. We look at sustainability as a whole package. At GCS, we believe that caring for home is related to quality of life and we understand that our clients need our help creating home space; we consider our Green Cleaners to be “Life Givers” and “Time Givers”. Our Green Cleaners provide to our clients “Otium-Maid Services” which allow our clients to regain some of their own leisure time, and allows our clients to have the space and time for peaceful moments in their life.

Positions Available: Full-Time, Part-Time
Majors of Interest: All Majors
F-1 and J-1 OPT Opportunities Available

Contact: Stacey Wurster, geadmarea@gmail.com

HOLLANDER HOSPITALITY
hollanderhospitality.com

Hollander Hospitality is proud to be a local Northwest company, offering some of the finest hotel accommodations and best values in the region. As a leader in the hospitality industry, Hollander Hospitality has relationships with some of the world’s most recognized brands, including BEST WESTERN PREMIER, Courtyard by Marriott, Crowne Plaza, Fairfield Inn & Suites by Marriott and Holiday Inn Express. As we continue to expand our operations, Hollander Hospitality remains committed to the Hollander heritage of offering the best customer satisfaction, quality and experience possible.

Positions Available: Full-Time, Part-Time
Majors of Interest: All Majors
F-1 and J-1 OPT Opportunities Available

Contact: Amy Mullen, amy@hollanderhospitality.com

HOMEGROWN SUSTAINABLE SANDWICHES
eathomegrown.com

Homegrown Sustainable Sandwich Shop is a Seattle-based QSR concept focusing on sustainable food sourcing, packaging and build-outs; specializing in sandwiches, salads, soups + catering. Our goal at Homegrown is not only to create sandwiches out of sustainable ingredients but also to make sandwich creation sustainable itself. We consider our environmental impact for every ingredient and packaging choice. We like to call this sandwich environmentalism. Homegrown has ten locations in the greater Seattle area, and offers full and part-time opportunities for students looking to join a fun team and fast-paced work environment with opportunities to grow with our company.

Positions Available: Full-Time & Part-Time
Majors of Interest: All Majors

Contact: Jennylynn Vidas, jennylynn.vidas@eathomegrown.com
INTERNSHIP WITH IMPACT

GET REAL-WORLD, HANDS-ON EXPERIENCE

A Real-World Business Environment
Work with an Experienced Financial Representative
Training and Support
Mentoring and Business Coaching

LEADERSHIP TRAINING

57.3% OF ALL FIELD MANAGEMENT GOT THEIR START IN THE INTERNSHIP

SINCE 1967
NEARLY 52,000 STUDENTS HAVE BECOME FINANCIAL REPRESENTATIVE INTERNS

1 in 3 ELIGIBLE INTERNS CONVERTS TO A FULL-TIME FINANCIAL REPRESENTATIVE UPON GRADUATION

TO LEARN MORE AND APPLY, VISIT
WWW.NORTHWESTERN MUTUAL.COM/INTERNSHIP

Northwestern Mutual is the marketing name for The Northwestern Mutual Life Insurance Company (NM), Milwaukee, WI (life and disability insurance, annuities, and life insurance with long-term care benefits) and its subsidiaries.

02-1588 (0114-REV 0317)
HOMEWATCH CAREGIVERS  
homewatchcaregivers.com/metro-seattle/mountlake-terrace

Homewatch CareGivers of Western WA provide services that include personal care, dementia care, and companion care to all ages. We also work with children providing nanny services to families. We are flexible in our hours, from 1 hour per visit to full 24 hour care, which is a specialty of ours. We train our own people with a state approved 75 hour nursing assistant curriculum, and we offer continuing education. Our employees are each on the state roster as certified or registered caregivers. We are committed to providing excellent care and client dignity.

Positions Available: Full-Time, Part-Time  
Majors of Interest: All Majors, including NHS: Health Studies (BA)

Contact: Rachel Linden, rlinden@homewatchcaregivers.com

INSIGHT GLOBAL  
insightglobal.com

Insight Global is a national staffing and services company that specializes in sourcing information technology, accounting, finance, and engineering professionals and delivering service-based solutions to Fortune 1000 clients. Insight Global completes more than 33,000 placements annually in short-term, long-term, contract-to-hire, and direct placement positions through our network of more than 40 regional offices across the U.S. and Canada. The company has been ranked one of the fastest growing staffing firms for over a decade and named the 3rd largest IT staffing firm in America by Staffing Industry Analysts. Hiring for Recruiters/Account Managers.

Positions Available: Full-Time  
Majors of Interest: All Majors, including Business: Marketing

Contact: Chelsey Caldwell, chelsey.caldwell@insightglobal.com

ISEC, INC.  
isecinc.com

For over four decades, we have been providing innovative solutions as a prime trades contractor for general trades, architectural woodwork, ornamental metals, doors, frames & hardware, specialties, laboratory furniture, and medical equipment. Our core values: commitment to customer, integrity, respect, safety, and teamwork are the cornerstone of our business. With offices nationwide and over 1,100 professionals, we have the financial stability, craftsmanship and commitment to your project.

Positions Available: Full-Time, Part-Time, Internship  

Contact: Melissa Le, mlle@isecinc.com

JCPENNEY  
jcp.com/careers

J.C. Penney Company, Inc. (NYSE:JCP), one of the nation’s largest apparel and home furnishings retailers, is on a mission to ensure every shopping experience is worth the customer’s time, money and effort. Whether shopping jcp.com or visiting one of over 1,000 store locations across the United States and Puerto Rico, customers will discover a broad assortment of products from a leading portfolio of private, exclusive and national brands. Supporting this value proposition is the warrior spirit of over 100,000 JCPenney associates worldwide, who are focused on the Company’s three strategic priorities of strengthening private brands, becoming a world-class omni-channel retailer and increasing revenue per customer.

Positions Available: Full-Time, Internship  
Majors of Interest: All Majors, including Business: Retail Management

Contact: Daniel Chesson, dchesson@jcp.com

MEDINTELLIBASE / THE NEXT PHASE, INC.  
MedIntelliBase.com

MedIntelliBase(R) cloud and mobile intelligence services satisfy the highly specialized information collection and reporting needs of medical life sciences executives. Highly customized and precisely targeted intelligence on areas of clinical or medical technology are accessible securely online as well as pushed (email), streamed (RSS feeds) and delivered (mobile apps) as uniquely required by each customer. MedIntelliBase powers multiple Business Intelligence...
(BI), Market Intelligence (MI) and Competitive Intelligence (CI) platform services creating fresh scalable intelligence delivery and content management solutions that quickly compile, index, publish and archive fully searchable intelligence research. The Next Phase, Inc. (TNP), based in Redmond, WA, MedIntelliBase business is positioned for triple digit growth. The firm is investing in diversification. We are emerging as a fresh start-up specializing in customized intelligence and cloud applications for data management as the healthcare industry continues its decade-long data deluge. Interested? We are offering positions as internships or on an independent study basis. If you are a strong self-starter and are motivated to move beyond this entry level position to become a significant contributor to this internationally known intelligence and cloud computing house, we are interested in you.

Positions Available: Internship
Majors of Interest: Business: MIS, STEM: CSSE (BA, MS)
F-1 and J-1 OPT Opportunities Available

Contact: Victoria Hunsicker Sanko, vhs@MedIntelliBase.com

MERRILL LYNCH
ml.com

Merrill Lynch Wealth Management is the wealth management division of Bank of America. They are seeking candidates for Financial Advisor positions.

Positions Available: Full-Time, Internship
Majors of Interest: Business: Finance

Contact: David Osburn, david.c.osburn@ml.com

MOLINA HEALTHCARE
molinahealthcare.com

Molina Healthcare, a FORTUNE 500, multi-state health care organization, arranges for the delivery of health care services and offers health information management solutions to nearly five million individuals and families who receive their care through Medicaid, Medicare and other government-funded programs in 15 states.

Positions Available: Internship
Majors of Interest: All Majors

Contact: Lauren Carrera, collegerecruiting@molinahealthcare.com

NEXTIVA
nextiva.com

Nextiva is the leading cloud-based unified communications service that enables your business to succeed. At Nextiva, our team does amazing things to help over 150,000 businesses in the U.S. solve their toughest communication challenges. Our team is our competitive edge and consists of more than 500 talented individuals that embrace Amazing Service®. We don’t study industry trends, our innovative team creates them.

Positions Available: Full-Time
Majors of Interest: STEM: Computer Engineering

Contact: Yanaiv Masjedi, ym@nextiva.com

MERCER ISLAND SCHOOL DISTRICT
mercerislandschools.org

The Mercer Island School District, with a K-12 student population of approximately 4,280, enjoys a wide-spread reputation for quality and excellence, combining academics, cultural expression and athletic achievement. Achievement test scores at all levels are consistently the highest in the state. The district employs a teaching and support staff of 498 and has an annual operating budget of approximately $48.5 million. The Mercer Island Schools Foundation in partnership with the PTA contribute over $1.7 million dollars to maintain teaching positions and instructional support. Quality educators and support personnel are complemented by quality school facilities. The district has one 9-12 high school and an alternative high school program, one 6-8 middle school and four K-5 elementary schools.

Positions Available: Full-Time, Part-Time, Internship
Majors of Interest: Education

Contact: Natalie Weaver, natalie.weaver@mercerislandschools.org
SPRING JOB & INTERNSHIP FAIR

NORTHEASTERN UNIVERSITY – SEATTLE
northeastern.edu/seattle/

Founded in 1898, Northeastern is a top-tier, nonprofit research university, grounded in experiential learning. We integrate academic coursework with professional work, research, service, and global learning opportunities in 128 countries. Northeastern University—Seattle is dedicated to delivering an education that’s industry-responsive, employer-aligned, and student-centered. Our master’s degree and graduate certificate programs are offered in online and hybrid learning formats, making them flexible to your needs.

Positions Available: Full-Time, Part-Time
Majors of Interest: All Majors
F-1 and J-1 OPT Opportunities Available

Contact: Bryan Fouquet, b.fouquet@neu.edu

NORTHSHORE SCHOOL DISTRICT
nsd.org

Northshore School District has the tenth-largest pupil enrollment in Washington State with over 20,000 students in grades K-12. The district encompasses 60 square miles and contains approximately 125,000 people, stretching from Lake Washington on the west to the Snoqualmie River Valley on the east, and from Mill Creek and Maltby on the north to Redmond and Juanita on the south. The district employs 2,400 people, of which approximately 1,100 are classified employees. We are looking for a range of classified positions including: paraeducators, school assistants, cook assistants, nurses, custodians, bus drivers, event staff, substitutes, and more!

Positions Available: Full-Time, Part-Time
Majors of Interest: Education, NHS: Health Studies (BA)

Contact: Susan Martin, smartin2@nsd.org

NORTHSHELDE YMCANK
seattleymca.jobs/

The Y is Seattle’s founding nonprofit organization, offering health, hope, and opportunity. The Y is a place where people from all backgrounds and walks of life come together to volunteer and help strengthen their community. We specialize in healthy living, social responsibility, and youth development.

Positions Available: Full-Time, Part-Time
Majors of Interest: All Majors, including Education
F-1 and J-1 OPT Opportunities Available

Contact: Shawn Newkirk, snewkirk@seattleymca.org

NORTHWESTERN MUTUAL
pugetsound.nm.com

Northwestern Mutual – Puget Sound is currently seeking current full-time students and upcoming graduates for the Financial Representative Internship and Post-Graduate Program. Both are distinct programs that support students in their pursuit of becoming career-ready. We help people protect and grow their wealth through insurance and investment solutions, including life, disability, and long-term care insurance; annuities; investments; and investment advisory product and services. The Northwestern Mutual Internship and Post Graduate Program allow students to experience the Financial Representative role and validate career choices. Interns and graduates ask clients and prospective clients’ questions to understand their financial goals and come up with financial solutions. As a participant, you’re in business for yourself, but you’re never alone. You have support from our team and the company. This is a great opportunity for students and upcoming graduates that want compensation, flexibility and the chance to make an impact at a company with exceptional financial strength.

Positions Available: Full-Time, Part-Time, Internship
Majors of Interest: Business: Finance
F-1 and J-1 OPT Opportunities Available

Contact: Emily Opheim, emily.opheim@nm.com

NW NATURAL LIGHTING INC.
nwnaturallighting.com

Northwest Natural Lighting is the only premier Solatube dealer for Washington State. We have brightened homes all over Washington with our leak free installations. This energy efficient tub light or tubular skylight provides bright, clean, pure light to any bathroom, hallway, kitchen, every room in your home! NNL Railing has been installing designer, custom, glass, picket, and cable aluminum railing and decking options since 2000 on buildings in Snohomish, King, and Pierce counties. From our high rise condominiums, and commercial projects in Seattle and Bellevue, to our
residential customers in Edmonds, and Kirkland, we pride ourselves on a job well done.

Positions Available: Full-Time, Part-Time, Internship
Majors of Interest: All Majors

Contact: Torre Dahl, torred@nwnaturallighting.com

PANDA RESTAURANT GROUP, INC.
www.pandacareers.com

Panda Restaurant Group is the world leader in Asian dining experiences. Established in 1983, PRG includes the original Panda Inn concept, Panda Express, and Hibachi-San. At Panda, we all share a common mission: “Deliver exceptional Asian dining experiences by building an organization where people are inspired to better their lives.” We invest in our people because great people run great operations that will exceed our guests’ expectations. Here, you will experience a culture dedicated to its mission and our five fundamental values—Proactive, Respect/Win-Win, Growth, Great Operations, and Giving. Panda Restaurant Group, Inc. is an Equal Employment Opportunity Employer.

Positions Available: Full-Time
Majors of Interest: All Majors

Contact: Mavis Chan, careerfair@pandarg.com

PEACE CORPS
peacecorps.gov

The Peace Corps is a service opportunity for motivated changemakers to immerse themselves in a community abroad, working side by side with local leaders to tackle the most pressing challenges of our generation. Peace Corps is a federal agency that sends trained people overseas to do grassroots community development work for 27 months. Peace Corps: Aimed to promote world peace and friendship.

Positions Available: Full-Time
Majors of Interest: All Majors

Contact: Matt Young, myoung2@peacecorps.gov

PETSMART
careers.petsmart.com

PetSmart, Inc. is the largest specialty pet retailer of services and solutions for the lifetime needs of pets. At PetSmart, we love pets, and we believe pets make us better people. Every day with every connection, PetSmart’s passionate associates help bring pet parents closer to their pets so they can live more fulfilled lives. This vision impacts everything we do for our customers, the way we support our associates and how we give back to our communities.

Positions Available: Full-Time
Majors of Interest: Business: Retail Management

Contact: Lauren Cantrell, lcantrell@petsmart.com

PRO SPORTS CLUB
proclub.com

When we first opened our doors in 1973, we were a small fitness center with big dreams. Today, we’re a big health and wellness club standing at 272,000 square feet with even bigger goals and dreams. Of course, we couldn’t reach any of those without the PRO Sports Club employees, all of whom share a commitment to do their best and be their best every day. If you’re looking for a healthy, inspiring and continuously growing work community.

Positions Available: Full-Time, Part-Time
Majors of Interest: All Majors

Contact: Rachel Womack, rwomack@proclub.com
**SENECA FAMILY OF AGENCIES**  
[senecafoa.org](http://senecafoa.org)  

Seneca’s mission is to help children and families through the most difficult times of their lives. Since 1985, we have been dedicated to providing unconditional care through a continuum of school, community and family-focused treatment services for thousands of children and families. Seneca’s continuum of care now includes: in-home wraparound; foster family-based treatment; adoption and foster care; mobile crisis response; kinship care; non-public, charter, and public school-based mental health services; therapeutic mental health services - including pet assisted psychotherapy; intensive and preventive treatment for at-risk children and families; family finding for foster children; and nurturing residential treatment. Seneca has job opportunities in California and Washington.

Positions Available: Full-Time  
Majors of Interest: All Majors  
Contact: Samantha Drennon, samantha_drennon@senecacenter.org

**SPRINT**  
[sprint.com](http://sprint.com)  

We help people get better every day. We believe mobile connectivity is the most powerful enabler of progress in the world. Connectivity helps bring families and friends more closely together, children to get a better education and businesses to be more productive. At Sprint, we help our customers make these connections, allowing them to do more, strive for more and enjoy life to the fullest.

Positions Available: Full-Time, Part-Time, Internship  
Majors of Interest: Business: Retail Management, IAS: Media and Communication Studies  
F-1 and J-1 OPT Opportunities Available  
Contact: Ira Becton, ira.becton@sprint.com

**SUMNER SCHOOL DISTRICT**  
[sumnersd.org](http://sumnersd.org)  

The Sumner School District is located in the Puget Sound area in the heart of the Puyallup Valley in Washington State. The District is both rural and suburban in character. We proudly serve children and families residing in the cities of Sumner and Bonney Lake and unincorporated areas of East Pierce County. As a candidate entering the education profession or considering a change in school districts, you are someone special to us. All employees have a critical role in supporting student achievement to rigorous academic standards. Some 9000+ students attend two high schools, three middle schools and eight elementary schools throughout our district. Our academic excellence is exemplified by our high numbers of National Board Certified teachers and teachers with advanced degrees.

Positions Available: Full Time  
Majors of Interest: Education  
Contact: Stacia Dorman, stacia_dorman@sumnersd.org

**SHEA HOME, INC.**  
[sheahomes.com](http://sheahomes.com)  

Since 1968, Shea Homes, an independent member of the Shea Family of Companies, has built some of the finest new homes and master-planned communities for more than 94,000 families across America. The company is a leading new home builder. Among new home builders, Shea Homes has the distinction of being the largest privately held company, building new home communities in eight states, including California, Arizona, Colorado, Florida, Nevada, North Carolina, South Carolina and Washington.

Positions Available: Full-Time  
Majors of Interest: Business: Management  
Contact: Barry Cunningham, barry.cunningham@sheahomes.com

**SNOHOMISH COUNTY SHERIFF’S OFFICE**  
[snohomishcountywa.gov/210/Sheriff](http://snohomishcountywa.gov/210/Sheriff)  

Hiring for Law Enforcement and Corrections positions, as well as nursing and mental health roles.

Positions Available: Full-Time  
Majors of Interest: All Majors, including NHS: Nursing (BSN, MN)  
Contact: Kenneth Ivey, kenneth.ivey@snoco.org

**TECHTRONIC INDUSTRIES INC. (TTI)**  
[tticareers.com](http://tticareers.com)  

TTI is a world-class leader in design, manufacturing and marketing of Power Tools, Hand Tools, Outdoor Power Equipment, and Floor Care and Appliances for consumers, professional and industrial users in the home improvement, repair and construction industries. Our unrelenting strategic focus on Powerful Brands, Innovative Products, Operational Excellence and Exceptional People drives our culture.
Positions Available: Full-Time
Majors of Interest: All Majors, including Business: Management

Contact: Joseph Zimmerman, joseph.zimmerman@ttigroupna.com

THE SHERWIN-WILLIAMS COMPANY
sherwin.com/mtp

The Sherwin-Williams Company has not only grown to be the largest producer of paints and coatings in the United States, but is among the largest producers in the world with annual sales of $11 billion. We keep our promises to one another, to our customers, and to our shareholders. We are proud to be listed as one of FORTUNE’s “100 Best Companies to Work For,” as well as listed in BusinessWeek with “Best Places to Launch a Career.

Positions Available: Full-Time, Part-Time, Internship
Majors of Interest: Business: Management

Contact: Embra Seay, embra.c.seay@sherwin.com

T-MOBILE
tmobile.careers

As America’s Un-carrier, T-Mobile US, Inc. (NASDAQ: “TMUS”) is redefining the way consumers and businesses buy wireless services through leading product and service innovation. The company’s advanced nationwide 4G and 4G LTE network delivers outstanding wireless experiences for customers who are unwilling to compromise on quality and value. Based in Bellevue, Washington, T-Mobile US provides services through its subsidiaries and operates its flagship brands, T-Mobile and MetroPCS. For more information, please visit http://www.t-mobile.com

Positions Available: Full-Time, Part-Time
Majors of Interest: All Majors

Contact: Christina Park, Christina.park50@t-mobile.com

TYEMILL
tyemill.com

Tyemill is a software research and development company in Seattle, WA. We design and build diverse line-of-business applications that power proprietary and patented systems for economic research, healthcare receivables processing, and biotechnology. As technologists, our goal is to develop products that will transform the way people leverage information to make meaningful advancements.

Positions Available: Full-Time, Internship
Majors of Interest: STEM: CSSE (BA, MS)
F-1 and J-1 OPT Opportunities Available

Contact: Anthony Fuller, anthony@tyemill.com

UNITED STATES AIR FORCE
airforce.com

The mission of the United States Air Force is to fly, fight and win in air, space and cyberspace. Our rich history and our vision guide our Airmen as we pursue our mission with excellence and integrity to become leaders, innovators and warriors.

Positions Available: Full-Time
Majors of Interest: All Majors

Contact: Crystal Plourde, crystal.plourde.1@us.af.mil
Becoming a Marine Officer is more than a career choice. It is a bold statement of intent. To earn the title of United States Marine Corps Officer is to earn the respect of a nation and the pride of belonging to an elite group of individuals. Every role in the Marine Corps serves a critical purpose in winning our nation’s battles—whether they are to aid in the aftermath of a natural disaster or to conduct counter insurgency operations against a hostile regime. Whichever path they choose, officers always advance. Both on and off the battlefield, officers lead the way with a sense of purpose and pride. The path to earning a commission begins with your Officer Selection Officer (OSO), your best source of information regarding your specific circumstances.

Positions Available: Full-Time
Majors of Interest: All Major

Contact: Ruby Austria, rubyrosa.austria@marines.usmc.mil

In the world today, America’s Navy is a necessary force and uncommon opportunity. There, to protect our country and to deter threats around the globe. There, to provide a challenging and rewarding future for those aspiring to pursue a bigger mission in life. There, as a source of lifelong pride for those who ultimately call themselves Sailors—and as an inspiration to all they serve. It’s about being a constant presence. It’s about applying cutting-edge equipment and technology. It’s about people. And this comes across every day through the selfless service of upstanding men and women; through their responsible use of incredible capabilities; and through the pride, purpose and professionalism present in all they do and have done. From the high-tech to the high-growth to the awe-inspiring, America’s Navy offers careers and jobs that fit all backgrounds and interests. There are literally hundreds of distinct professional roles in dozens of exciting fields. And whatever you do—whether as an Enlisted Sailor or Officer, serving full-time or part-time—you’ll find unrivaled training, support and experience in a career unlike any other.

Positions Available: Full-Time
Majors of Interest: All Majors

Contact: Denver Navarrete, denver.navarrete@navy.mil

The United States Postal Service is the second largest employer in the United States. We offer our team variety, training, and ways to move up. From mail carriers to corporate management, we work together to provide efficient, affordable service to the American public. USPS is an excellent workplace for self-motivated people who enjoy independence and measurable goals with the added satisfaction of serving our communities.

Positions Available: Part-Time
Majors of Interest: Business: Management

Contact: Terry Baker, terry.l.baker@usps.gov

United Way’s mission is to bring caring people together to give, volunteer, and take action to help people in need and solve our community’s toughest challenges. Each of our positions focus on our four community goals: reducing the number of people on the streets by 50%, getting 80% of children ready for kindergarten, helping 50,000 people rise out of poverty, and getting 50% of at-risk youth a stable career path. These are huge goals, and we know that we can’t accomplish that alone. That is why we deploy AmeriCorps and AmeriCorps VISTA members to serve within partner agencies across King County. VISTAs help build nonprofit capacity to serve the community more effectively and efficiently. United Way is really a connector agency, and our members build capacity by managing and recruiting volunteers, developing and implementing new programs, or evaluating community needs and program effectiveness. In these roles, our members are gaining real, professional experience in nonprofit management while helping our community thrive. While AmeriCorps members are deployed across the community to directly serve the most vulnerable communities in our county, working at summer meal sites, local schools, and community colleges.

Positions Available: Internship
Majors of Interest: All Majors

Contact: Kidist Winters, kwinters@uwkc.org
At WSECU, We’re All In.

We’re a community credit union offering membership to anyone in Washington State with a special focus on those who work to improve their communities.

What would it be like to work with us?

Working with us would feel like becoming part of a community. A place where we look out for each other because we’re friends, family and neighbors who are connected by shared values. A place where when one of us succeeds, we all do. Sounds pretty good, right?

WSECU is a special place to cultivate your career, but don’t take our word for it! Check out our recent rating at Glassdoor.com to see what current and past employees have to say. (Spoiler alert: they love us – 4.6 stars!)

While competitive pay, amazing benefits and a stellar culture are definitely part of business as usual for WSECU, there are also opportunities for growth, professional development and rewarding work. We’re excited to meet you at the Career Fair. Stop by our booth and let’s chat.
SPRING JOB & INTERNSHIP FAIR

UNIVERSITY OF WASHINGTON
hr.uw.edu/jobs/before-you-apply/

United by a passion for building stronger minds and a healthier world, University of Washington employees lend their boundless energy, creative problem solving skills, and dedication to their community to help make the University one of the nation’s premier educational and research institutions. As one of the state’s largest employers, you’ll find career paths in every field imaginable. Plus, UW benefits and other resources make it possible for you to grow both professionally and personally. Want more? We also have a super cool mascot, a marching band, museums, theaters, gardens, and sports teams.

Positions Available: Full-Time, Part-Time
Majors of Interest: All Majors
F-1 and J-1 OPT Opportunities Available

Contact: Denise Rollin, drollin@uw.edu

UNIVERSITY OF WASHINGTON SCHOOL OF PUBLIC HEALTH
sph.washington.edu

OUR VISION: Healthy people in sustainable communities — locally, nationally, and globally. OUR MISSION: The UW School of Public Health is dedicated to: EDUCATION to prepare outstanding, innovative, and diverse public health leaders and scientists, RESEARCH to advance public health science and policies, SERVICE to promote the health and well-being of communities locally, nationally, and globally.

Positions Available: Full-Time
Majors of Interest: NHS: Health Studies (BA), STEM: Biology
F-1 and J-1 OPT Opportunities Available

Contact: Lauren Brackenbury, hserask@uw.edu

UW BOTHELL STUDENT SUCCESS CENTER: HIGH-IMPACT PRACTICES
uwb.edu/research/undergraduate-research

Learn how participating in high-impact learning practices including study abroad, undergraduate research and community-based learning can help launch your career.

Positions Available: Part-Time
Majors of Interest: All Majors

Contact: Charlotte Rasmuseen, rasmuc@uw.edu

UWAJIMAYA INC.
uwajimaya.com

With over 400 employees, Uwajimaya is one of the largest Asian grocery retailers in the Pacific Northwest. Since 1928, Uwajimaya has evolved beyond providing basic grocery staples and become known as a tourist and destination store. Our mission is to be the premier place to experience the richness of Asian culture and foods, by providing exceptional customer service and varieties of world-class quality merchandises.

Positions Available: Full-Time, Part-Time
Majors of Interest: All Majors
F-1 and J-1 OPT Opportunities Available

Contact: Anhthu Le, anhthule@uwajimaya.com

VALLEY MEDICAL CENTER
valleymed.org

Valley Medical Center is the largest nonprofit hospital between Seattle and Tacoma. We share common core values such as compassion, respect, trust and teamwork. And we have an honest passion for helping others, patients and staff alike. If this excites and motivates you, consider joining our team!

Positions Available: Full-Time, Part-Time
Majors of Interest: All Majors, including NHS: Nusing (BSN, MN), Business, STEM: CSSE (BA, MS)

Contact: Mary Dean, mary_dean@valleymed.org

VECTOR MARKETING
vectormarketing.com

Vector is a United States based sales and service company, contracted by CUTCO Cutlery Corporation. CUTCO which has been in business since 1949, is a high quality brand of cutlery, cookware, kitchen utensils and sporting knives. Vector began in 1981 with over $750,000 in non-store retail sales. Current sales exceed $200 million annually. Vector is considered one of the top training companies in the sales & service industry, because of the amount of time and money devoted to people, programs and product improvement.
Positions Available: Full-Time, Part-Time, Internship
Majors of Interest: All Majors

Contact: Austin Oberbillig, austinoberbillig@hotmail.com

**WALGREENS**
walgreens.com

This is a very exciting time at Walgreens. We’re taking our products and services to the four corners of the world as part of the Retail USA division of Walgreens Boots Alliance, Inc., the first global pharmacy-led, health and wellbeing enterprise. Today, Walgreens is the neighborhood drugstore and retailer that makes health and happiness simpler, easier and within reach. Join us at Walgreens and find yourself at a place where innovation thrives and incredible career and growth opportunities await. We offer the chance to work in a truly supportive environment and be part of a progressive organization dedicated to the well-being of our customers, employees, and the communities we all call home.

Positions Available: Full-Time, Internship
Majors of Interest: All Majors, including Business: Retail Management

Contact: Lila Jakovenko, college.recruitment@walgreens.com

**WASHINGTON DEPARTMENT OF REVENUE**
dor.wa.gov/careers

The WA Department of Revenue is headquartered in Tumwater with public offices across the state. Mission: To fairly and efficiently collect revenues and administer programs to fund public services and advocate sound tax policy. Our staff includes a wide variety of professionals such as lawyers, analysts, appraisers, programmers, foresters, auditors and support staff.

Positions Available: Full-Time
Majors of Interest: Business: Accounting (BA, MS)

Contact: Betty Carter, bettyc@dor.wa.gov

**WASHINGTON STATE OPPORTUNITY SCHOLARSHIP**
waopportunityscholarship.org

The Washington State Opportunity Scholarship (WSOS) is a unique partnership helping to build the next generation of scientists, engineers, health care professionals and other professionals in high-demand fields. This first-of-its-kind program supports Washington students from low- and middle-income households to attain bachelor’s degrees in high-demand fields including science, technology, engineering, math (STEM) and health care through scholarships of up to $22,500 as well as professional development, skills-building workshops and genuine industry exposure to help increase the rate at which students enter our state’s workforce.

Positions Available: Internship
Majors of Interest: All Majors

Contact: Klondy Canales, kcanales@waopportunityscholarship.org

**WALMART**
careers.walmart.com

This is a very exciting time at Walgreens. We’re taking our products and services to the four corners of the world as part of the Retail USA division of Walgreens Boots Alliance, Inc., the first global pharmacy-led, health and wellbeing enterprise. Today, Walgreens is the neighborhood drugstore and retailer that makes health and happiness simpler, easier and within reach. Join us at Walgreens and find yourself at a place where innovation thrives and incredible career and growth opportunities await. We offer the chance to work in a truly supportive environment and be part of a progressive organization dedicated to the well-being of our customers, employees, and the communities we all call home.

Positions Available: Full-Time, Part-Time
Majors of Interest: All Majors
F-1 and J-1 OPT Opportunities Available

Contact: Stacy Vincent, stacy.vincent@walmart.com
WELLS FARGO BANK
wellsfargo.com/careers

Wells Fargo & Company (NYSE: WFC) is a diversified, community-based financial services company with $1.9 trillion in assets. Founded in 1852, Wells Fargo provides banking, insurance, investments, mortgage, and consumer and commercial financial services through more than 8,600 locations, 13,000 ATMs, online (wellsfargo.com), and mobile devices. We’re headquartered in San Francisco, but we’re decentralized so every local Wells Fargo location is a headquarters for satisfying our customers’ financial needs and helping them succeed financially. We do business with 70 million customers and one in three U.S. households. Wells Fargo has approximately 269,000 team members in 36 countries and territories across our more than 90 businesses.

Positions Available: Full-Time, Part-Time
Majors of Interest: Business: Finance

Contact: Tasha Ortega, tasha.ortega@wellsfargo.com

WOODMARK HOTEL
thewoodmark.com

Combining intimacy and elegance, The Woodmark is a Four Diamond boutique hotel located at Carillon Point on the shores of Lake Washington between Kirkland and Bellevue and close to Seattle. Unsurpassed views of Lake Washington, the Olympic Mountains, and Seattle’s skyline frame this exclusive 31-acre urban waterfront resort community. Shoreline trails, manicured gardens with sculptured art, restaurants, marina, spa, salon, and specialty shops provide travelers with the charm and comforts of home. Close to everything you need, but far from the everyday.

Positions Available: Full-Time, Part-Time
Majors of Interest: All Majors
F-1 and J-1 OPT Opportunities Available

Contact: Lisette Whalen, lwhalen@destinationhotels.com
WorldMark by Wyndham provides a wide range of vacation options to its more than 270,000 owners. Its condominium resorts can be found in some of the most beautiful locations on earth – from Canada, the West Coast of the United States, Hawaii and Florida to Mexico and Fiji. In addition to a network of more than 70 drive-to resort properties, WorldMark by Wyndham offers an innovative credit-based system, WorldMark, The Club, that affords owners greater choice and flexibility in vacation planning.

Positions Available: Full-Time
Majors of Interest: Business: Accounting (BA, MS)

Contact: Lee Hu, lee.hu@wyn.com

Our story begins in 1957 when a small group of Washington State employees decided to form a financial cooperative. For 60 years, we’ve been proud to support our dedicated public employees. Today, we’re open to all in Washington State and think we’re a particularly great match for those who embrace the values of giving, sharing and supporting our communities. Doing what you love is important. If you’re drawn to a career of helping others, then WSECU could be the perfect fit. We’re currently recruiting for a variety of positions, including Tellers and Loan Officers in our branches and Marketing and IT positions in our back office.

Positions Available: Full-Time, Part-Time
Majors of Interest: All Majors

Contact: Melayne Smith, msmith@wsecu.org
EMPLOYERS ATTENDING THE SPRING JOB & INTERNSHIP FAIR are interested in students across majors for roles in various functional areas of their companies and organizations. When asked to select majors of particular interest, some employers intentionally said they would like to engage with students from “All Majors,” and some provided additional direction on their fields of interest:

EMPLOYERS INTERESTED IN ALL MAJORS:
Aegis Living
ATG Stores: The Mine
Black Diamond Camps
CampusPoint
Comcast
COUNTRY Financial
DataSphere Technologies
DESC
Educational Homestay Programs
Enterprise Rent-A-Car
Foreign Language for Youth
Green Cleaning Seattle - Otium-Maid Services
Hollander Hospitality
Homegrown Sustainable Sandwiches
Homewatch CareGivers
Insight Global
JCPenney
Molina Healthcare
Northeastern University - Seattle
Northshore YMCA
NW Natural Lighting Inc.
Pedalheads Bike Camp
PRO Sports Club
Seneca Family of Agencies
Snohomish County Sheriff’s Office
Sprint
T-Mobile
Two Men and a Truck
United States Air Force
United States Marine Corps
United States Navy
United Way of King County
University of Washington (HR)
University of Washington School of Public Health
UW Bothell Student Success Center: High-Impact Practices
Uwajimaya Inc.
Vector Marketing
Walgreens
Walmart
Washington State Opportunity Scholarship
Woodmark Hotel
WSECU

EMPLOYERS INTERESTED IN SPECIFIC MAJOR FIELDS:

BUSINESS:
ACCOUNTING & FINANCE
Alaska USA Federal Credit Union
Caliber Home Loans
City of Bothell
Merrill Lynch
Northwestern Mutual
Washington Department of Revenue
Wells Fargo Bank
WorldMark by Wyndham

MANAGEMENT, RETAIL MANAGEMENT, & MARKETING
Insight Global
ISEC, Inc.
JCPenney
PetSmart
Sea Salt Superstore Inc.
Shea Home, Inc.
Sprint
Techtronic Industries
The Sherwin Williams Company
United States Postal Service
Walgreens

MANAGEMENT INFORMATION SYSTEMS & TECHNOLOGY AND INNOVATION MANAGEMENT
EagleView Technologies
MedIntelliBase / The Next Phase, Inc.

EDUCATION:
Full Life Care
Mercer Island School District
Northshore School District
Northshore YMCA
Pedalheads Bike Camp
Sumner School District

IAS:
Aegis Living
Community Psychiatric Clinic
DESC
Full Life Care
ISEC, Inc.
Sprint

NURSING & HEALTH STUDIES:
NURSING (BSN, MN)
Aegis Living
Alliance Nursing
COPE Health Solutions/Swedish Medical Center
Snohomish County Sheriff’s Office
Valley Medical Center

HEALTH STUDIES
Community Psychiatric Clinic
DESC
Full Life Care
Homewatch CareGivers
Northshore School District
University of Washington School of Public Health

STEM:
BIOLOGY
COPE Health Solutions/Swedish Medical Center
University of Washington School of Public Health

COMPUTER SCIENCE & SOFTWARE ENGINEERING, APPLIED COMPUTING
City of Bothell
EagleView Technologies
Expeditors International
MedIntelliBase / The Next Phase, Inc.
Nextiva
Tyemill

ELECTRICAL & MECHANICAL ENGINEERING
ISEC, Inc.
Trinity Broadcasting of Washington

MATHEMATICS
Caliber Home Loans
When registering for the Spring Job & Internship Fair, employer partners were asked “do you have opportunities for international students? This can include F-1 or J-1 OPT and/or CPT opportunities.” Below are the 20+ organizations that answered “yes” to this question regarding international student hiring:

- Black Diamond Camps
- CampusPoint
- City of Bothell
- COPE Health Solutions/Swedish Medical Center
- Educational Homestay Programs
- Expeditors International
- Full Life Care
- Green Cleaning Seattle - Otium-Maid Services
- Hollander Hospitality
- MedIntelliBase / The Next Phase, Inc.
- Northeastern University - Seattle
- Northshore YMCA
- Northwestern Mutual
- Pedalheads Bike Camp
- Trinity Broadcasting of Washington
- Tyemill
- University of Washington
- University of Washington School of Public Health
- UW Bothell Student Success Center: High-Impact Practices
- Uwajimaya Inc.
- Walmart
- Woodmark Hotel

---

**Does this describe you…**

- Curious about the biotech and medtech industries?
- Entering your senior year?
- Winning attitude? Proven to be a self-starter?
- High integrity? Accountable? On-Time? Team focused?

If so, then the MedIntelliBase® team is interested in meeting you – Seeking:

- Healthcare Business Information / Informatics / IS Students
  - Junior Associate Research Analyst
- ISIT / CS Students
  - Internship / Capstone Project Positions

medintellibase.com
SPRING 2017 CAREER EVENTS

UPCOMING WORKSHOPS:

ALL IN UW1-103

NEXT STEPS AFTER THE CAREER FAIR
THURSDAY, APRIL 20 | 1:30 p.m.

MARKETING YOUR STUDENT LEADERSHIP EXPERIENCE
THURSDAY, APRIL 20 | 3:30 p.m.

RESUME FEST
MONDAY, MAY 8 | 11:00 a.m.

APPLYING TO FEDERAL JOBS
TUESDAY, MAY 9 | 2:00 p.m.

HOW TO WRITE A STRONG RESUME AND COVER LETTER
TUESDAY, MAY 9 | 3:30 p.m.

NETWORKING AND LINKEDIN
WEDNESDAY, MAY 10 | 1:00 p.m.

INTERNSHIP SEARCH STRATEGIES FOR BUSINESS STUDENTS
THURSDAY, MAY 11 | 3:00 p.m.

UPCOMING CAREER SERVICES SIGNATURE EVENT:

GOVERNMENT & NON-PROFIT NETWORKING NIGHT
MAY 10, 2017 | 5:00-6:30 p.m. | NCEC

UPCOMING EMPLOYER INFORMATION SESSIONS:

PEACE CORPS
WEDNESDAY, APRIL 19 | 4:30 p.m. | UW1-103

CAMPUSPOINT
MONDAY, APRIL 24 | 4:00 p.m. | UW1-103

THANK YOU
TO OUR PREMIER EMPLOYER PARTNERS

Alaska
AIRLINES

enterprise

Northwestern Mutual

WSECU

UNIVERSITY of WASHINGTON | BOTHELL
CAREER CENTER

425.352.3706 | career@uw.edu | www.uwb.edu/careers

The University of Washington is committed to providing equal opportunity and reasonable accommodation in its services, programs, activities, education and employment for individuals with disabilities. To request disability accommodations, please contact Disability Resources for Students at 425.352.5307, TDD 425.352.5303, FAX 425.352.3581, or email uwb-drs@uw.edu.